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The NHUF Art
Show is Coming
Our cover story this month is
all about the NHUF Art Show.
See page one for the full
story.
See page 3 for a little Musical March
Madness.
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NHUF Art Show
By Adrian Kupsis
On April 20th the school had an amazing art
show. As most of you have seen, the students'
artwork will be hung in the hallways. Your
parents will be able to see your masterpieces.
At the same time, the school book fair will be
held. Mrs. Robins has wanted to be an art
teacher since she was in first grade at this very

The Art Show was Wednesday night,
April 20th and featured artwork from
first to fifth grade.

school. Mrs. Robins has been teaching art for
eighteen years at NHUF. She has been
continuing the art show tradition since she
started here and so did the art teacher before
her. She has been working on this year’s art
show for two months now and she is still
working hard.

Book of the Month

Favorite Dr. Seuss Book:
“Oh the Places You Will Go”

Great story which reminds
all of us of our potential.

Upcoming Events

➢ 4/20 - Art Show/Book Fair
➢ 4/26 to 4/28 - ELA PSSAs
➢ 4/29 - PTCA Movie Night
➢ 5/2 to 5/5 - Math/Sci PSSAs
➢ 5/6 - Early Dismissal

Clickable Websites

Check these cool websites out:
● Cool Math 4 Kids https://www.coolmath4kids.
com/
● NASA Kids https://spaceplace.nasa.gov/

NHUF Art Show

Joke of the Month

(continued from page 1)

Any superhero needs a good sidekick and Mrs. Robins has lots.
Her two student teachers have helped her a lot and so have
many parents. According to Mrs. Robins, her go-to parent

Q: What kind of bear has no
teeth?
A: A gummy bear

Puzzle Zone

helper is Mrs. McAghon. There are over 3,500 pieces of art in
the hallways currently. Out of all these projects, her favorite is
the pastel flowers the 5th graders made. The artwork will be
displayed until May and will take up to three weeks to take

Can you solve these puzzles?
(answers on the back cover)

down.

Musical March Madness

by Benjamin McDermott, Conor Ferster And William Bartechko

Mrs. Gallagher with her Anthem Brackets

For some people, March means the start of March
Madness and a month of college basketball. Here at
NHUF, we have our own March Madness. In 5th
grade, Mrs. Gallagher, our music teacher, set up her
own brackets with national anthems sung in the
years between 1991-2022. All these anthems were
performed by famous singers, and all of the fifth
graders got to choose their favorite version.
Mrs. Gallagher’s lesson was to listen, watch, and
rate the performances, and also decide which
performance they enjoyed the most. It was also to
help you memorize the words and the tune of the
national anthem. The national anthem is hard to
sing, you have to remember the words and you have
to be able to sing in a high note and a low note. She
also enjoyed listening to the student’s feedback of the
performances, especially when finding out the
winners.
Mrs. Gallagher got this great idea from March
being basketball month and music in our school's
month, and she said, “I just tied the two together.”
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